
PHONE f 304) 235-2131 
FACSIMILE 13041 235-2132 

Hon. John N. Hughes 
124 West Todd Street 
Frankfort, Kentucky 4060 1 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

128 EAST SECOND AVENUE 

P. 0. BOX 257 

WILLIAXSON, WEST VIRGINIA 25661 

CHRISTIAN R. HARRIS I WV i% KY 1 

June 3,2013 

Re: McCoy et a1 v. Mountain Water District 

Dear Mr. Hughes: 

Enclosed herewith please find Petitioners’ Responses to Respondent’s 
First Requests For Data. Please let me know if you have any questions. 

My clients are encouraged by Mountain Water’s actions since the filing of 
the Complaint and are hopeful that your client will eventually provide the 
service they are requesting. To that end, please know that my clients are, and 
will remain, open to suggestions to resolve the Complaint a t  any time during 
the course of these proceedings. Our current plan is to see the Complaint 
through to a hearing and a decision from the Public Service Commission, but 
we are always willing to entertain proposed solutions that would provide 
wastewater service to the residents of the Belfry area in a timely fashion. 

Please feel free to contact me anytime you have a proposal that your 
client would like to make and I will see that the same is conveyed to my clients. 

Sincerely, 

Christian R. Harris 

CRH/ch 
Enclosures 
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PETITIONERS RESPONSES TO RESPONDENT’S FIRST REQUEST FOR DATA 

Comes now Petitioners, by and through their counsel, and submit the 

following responses to Mountain Water District’s First Data Request to 

Petitioners. 

Request # 1. What  is your current waste water treatment system. 

a. How long has it been in operation. 

Response #l .  Petitioners collectively own various properties in the Belfry 

area which would be served by the construction of a 

wastewater treatment facility. Petitioners have septic tank 

systems, some homemade from cinderblock, which have 

been in operation for periods of time ranging from over 60 

years to less than 1 year. Furthermore, one or more of the 



Request # 2. 

Petitioners have acquired property and plan to construct new 

homes which will require the expenditure of substantial 

sums to install septic tank systems in the event wastewater 

service is not provided in a timely fashion. Several septic 

tank systems belonging to the Petitioners are failing and 

require pumping on a regular basis. 

What issues are you having with your current waste water 

system that now would require you to obtain public 

wastewater treatment services, and if any, when did those 

issues arise? 

Response # 2. Problems such as build up of sludge iii the piping and leach 

lines require constant maintenance and repair. Older 

systems must be pumped on a frequent basis to renew 

capacity ta handle waste. Petitioners are faced with 

inadequate lot size to replace existing septic tank systems 

when they fail due to regulations now in effect which were 

either not in effect, or not enforced, at the time the systems 

were initially installed. 

Request # 3 .  Please provide the date and name under which you have 

asked for wastewater treatment services from the 



Respondent? 

a. Provide the dates you attended meetings of the 

Mountain Water District Board to express a desire for 

expanded wastewater treatment facilities. 

Provide all correspondence to and from Mountain 

Water District related to your request for wastewater 

service. 

b. 

Response ## 3.  Petitioners have collectively attended public meetings, signed 

petitions, contacted their county government representatives 

and called the Respondent’s offices to request wastewater 

treatment service for the Belfry area. One or more of the 

Petitioners even attended a monthly board meeting of the 

Respondent to ask for wastewater service. Petitioners do not 

recall the exact dates of any of the above correspondences 

with Mountain Water District. Copies of the Petition are 

attached hereto. 

Request ## 4. How do you define “recognizable progress” in the provision of 

waste water treatment services to the Belfry Pond Creek area 

as set out in your complaint? 

a. Given Mountain Water District’s actions to investigate 



and pursue additional wastewater treatment options 

over the last several years, what options has it failed to 

consider? 

Response ## 4. Respondent currently has available or allocated over 

$3,000,000.00 of taxpayer dollars, most of which has been 

available since 2008. The only spending of those funds has 

been for design of a system that Respondent has made no 

progress toward building or even acquiring property to build 

upon. A s  of the date of filing of this Complaint, Respondent 

had not spent even a single dollar of the available funds 

since July of 2010. Petitioners are unaware of any attempts 

within the past 5 years to apply for matching grants from 

any state or federal funding agency including, but not 

limited to, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Environmental 

Protection Agency, the U.S. Department of Housing and 

Urban Development, the U.S. Department of Health and 

Human Services, the Appalachian Regional Commission, the 

Department of Rural Development, or the Kentucky Division 

of Water. 

Request ## 5. Please identi@ any existing health hazards that you believe 

are being created by the use of your current wastewater 



systems? 

a Was  your current wastewater treatment system 

inspected by a local regulatory agency and approved 

for use? When was the last inspection? 

Have you been cited by any agency for illegal 

discharges from the existing wastewater treatment 

systems? If yes, provide the notices or citations. 

b. 

Response # 5. The Belfry area has a substantial number of straight pipes 

and inadequately installed and/ or maintained septic tank 

systems that do not properly treat wastewater prior to it 

ending up  in Pond Creek. The discharge of inadequately 

treated wastewater into Pond Creek creates numerous 

hazards to not only the Petitioners, but also the fish and 

wildlife that use Pond Creek as a source of water. Pond 

Creek empties into the Tug River just above the collection 

site for the City of Williamson, West Virginia’s water plant. 

Respondent purchases water from the City of Williamson 

and supplies it to its customers. Petitioners systems have 

not been inspected or approved for use and the local 

regulatory agency does not aggressively enforce the clean 

water regulations because options for wastewater treatment 

are not available and many homes do not have enough 



Request # 6. 

property upon which to legally install or maintain a septic 

tank system which meets established health department 

guidelines. 

Please explain in detail how your existing treatment system 

is contaminating the local water supply? 

a. If there is contamination from your existing system 

into the water supply, is that the result of lack of 

maintenance, age of the system or other correctable 

defect? Explain in detail the source and cause of the 

contamination. 

Response ## 6. Specific studies have not been conducted upon the 

Petitioners individual systems to determine what degree of 

contamination of Pond Creek is caused by their individual 

systems. However, common sense requires an understanding 

that a public system of wastewater removal would allow less 

untreated contaminates to enter into the local water ways, 

streams, creeks and rivers. Many of the Petitioners systems 

are in excess of 50 years old and are in need of immediate 

replacement. 

Request # 7. Please explain in detail the basis of your allegation that the 



money that has been set aside for the Belfi-y Pond Creek 

sewer system that has not yet been spent is an unwise and 

unproductive use of said funds. 

a. Explain in detail the most productive use of those 

funds that you believe should have been made. 

Please identify, describe in detail and provide all facts 

and documents regarding any cost. analyses performed 

by you for any alternative site considered for the 

construction of the wastewater expansion. Each 

analysis should include all cost estimates, identify the 

sources of the cost information, describe all 

assumptions used to develop the analysis and include 

any supporting documentation. 

b. 

Response # 7. Substantial funds allocated for the Belfry Pond Creek 

Wastewater project remain unused more than 5 years after 

receiving access to them by the Respondent. only after 

Petitioners filed their Complaint did Respondent hold a 

public meeting to discuss the Belfry Pond Creek Project or 

even begin conducting surveys to determine the likely 

participation rate for the project. Petitioners have not 

conducted cost analysis studies on the various proposals 

being considered by the Respondent, all of which were 



presented to the public only after Petitioners filed their 

Complaint. Petitioners do not have the financial capacity or 

expertise to design, plan, analyze, or conduct studies to 

determine the best selected use of the available funds. This 

should have been done by the Respondent prior to, or soon 

after, receiving funds for the Belfry Pond Creek Wastewater 

Treatmen t project. 

Furthermore, the Respondent transferred ownership and 

control of the Mossy Bottom Wastewater Service area to the 

City of Pikeville several years ago stating, as a reason for 

relinquishing ownership of a profitable service area, that the 

newly constructed Mossy Bottom Wastewater Treatment 

Plant would be dismantled and reassembled at Belfry. This 

appears in the application filed with the Kentucky Public 

Service Commission seeking approval for the transfer from 

Respondent to the City of Pikeville. The Mossy Bottom plant 

was disassembled and sold for scrap by the Respondent after 

the City of Pikeville assumed control of the Mossy Bottom 

service area. 

Request. # 8. Please explain the basis of your position that the current 

system could be extended and where the treatment for 

wastewater would be done for such extension. 



Response # 8. Respondent provides adjacent wastewater treatment service 

in the areas of Turkey Creek, South Williamson and Road 

Fork of Pond Creek (Forest Hills). Wastewater from those 

areas is treated by the City of Williamson, West Virginia 

which maintains sufficient surplus capacity to treat 

wastewater from the Pond Creek area. Respondent is well 

aware of this option as it presented this as an option in its 

first and only public meeting on the project which was held 

on March 7, 2013, after Petitioners filed their Complaint. 

Petitioners only desire to be offered wastewater service and 

do not have a particular choice of where or by whom the 

wastewater is treated. 

Request # 9. Provide all studies, reports, or other information that you 

have prepared or have reviewed that support the need for 

additional wastewater treatment facilities in the Belfry Pond 

Creek area. 

Response # 9. Petitioners are unaware of any such studies, reports or 

information. 

Request # 10. Provide all studies, reports or other information that you 

have prepared or reviewed that support your allegation that 



Mountain Water District could enlarge or extend its 

wastewater treatment facilities to serve you. 

Response #lo. Petitioners have not prepared or reviewed any such reports 

or information other than what was presented by the 

Respondent at its public meeting on March 7, 2013 

Request # 11. Provide all studies, reports or other information that you 

have prepared or reviewed which identify property subject to 

condemnation by Mountain Water District that is feasible for 

locating a wastewater treatment facility. 

Response #12. All privately owned property in the Belfry Pond Creek area is 

subject to condemnation by Respondent which holds the 

power of condemnation pursuant to Kentucky law. 

Request # 13. Please identify any and all witnesses that you plan to call to 

testify on your behalf along with a summary of the 

substance of each witnesses expected testimony and identify 

all documents and exhibits that you plan to introduce in 

support of your position at  the hearing of this matter. 

Response #13. Petitioners will file its written testimony of witnesses in 



verified form in compliance with the Commissions Order on 

or before June 28, 2013. 

CLARK MCCOY; DEBBIE 
MCCOY; DAVID VARGO; 
PATRICIA VARGO; MIKE 
COCHRAN; IRENE COCHRAN; 
AND DARREN OWENS. 

PETITIONERS 

Christian R. Harris 
Counsel for Petitioners 
719 Forest Hills Road 
Forest Hills, Kentucky 4 1527 
KY Bar ID No. 87176 
Phone (888) 234-2131 

C ERTIFICATE .OF SERVICE 

This is to certify that, a true and correct copy of the foregoing was served 
upon Respondent’s counsel by first class mail as follows on the k d d a y  of 
.June, 2013: 

Hon. John N. Hughes 
124 West Todd Street 
Frankfort, Kentucky 4060 1 

Han. Dan Stratton 
Stratton, Hogg (3t Maddox, PSC 
Post Office Box 1530 
Pikeville, Kentucky 4 1 502 

Christian R. Harris 



request that the Belfry 
roject receive to  riority for funding and 

c o n s t r u c ~ i ~ ~  by the ike County Government, State 
overnrnent, Pike County legislators and Mountain 
a%er Bistric%. 

ADDRESS 
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I ,  ce V, being duly sworn, upon my oath do say that the facts 

and allegations contained in the foregoing 

RES are true except where they are 

therein stated to be upon information and belief, and where they are therein stated 

to be upon information and belief, I believe them to be true. 

Affiant ,d I/ 

The foregoing verification was acknowledged before me this the 3 4 \ day 

of June, 2013. 

MY commission expires: Q! aa 9 _-. 

Nobq~-Pu - b I i c 


